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Bandung was a rapid developed city in Indonesia. However the development was unplanned and sporadic. It was urban 
sprawl phenomenon伽 twas most found in developed countries. Our s旬dywas using Spectral Mixing Analysis (SMA) 
to detect the phenomenon using multitemporal Landsat satellite images.百1emost difficult process and crucial of the 
method was determination of end-member.百1estudy could determine何oend-member for one band of image and its 
were凶 edto detect the urban sprawl phenomenon. The application of determined end-member could detect the urban 
sprawl and it shown白at血epattern of residential land distribution is around primary road connecting Bandung and 
other cities around. 
1. Introduction 
Urban sprawl is defined as continues growth of urban areas, expanding to peripheral, sporadic and unplanned, and its 
always produce land use change from rural to urban use.百1ephenomenon emerges as response of spatial needs in rural 
for residential land, commercial and service訂eas,indus仕ial紅白S，位ansportation,communication and utility land use 
and other public facili句fland use. Rapid population growth and町b出rizationwere causes of sporadic and unplanned 
residential land development in rural訂伺s.It is urban sprawl phenomenon血atis found in Indonesia and other 
developed countries. 
One of big cities血atare rapidly developing in Indonesia is Bandung伽 thas a unique magnetic power (Kompasラ2004).
Bandung is one of center for mode in Indonesia. Textile and garment indus住ieswere spreading out in peripheral紅白S
of Bandung Ci句rand it is supported by shop釦 dstore tourism for clothing and shoes. Culinary tourism is also 
supported血eshop and store tourism. It could be unique magnetic power for tourists-most of them come 企omJak紅白－
particularly after tol road Cikampek・Purwakarta-Padalarangcorridor (connecting Jakarta and Bandung) has been 
opened. Not only it is making easy to access to Bandung企omJakarta, but also it could be magnetic effect for somebody, 
which is working in Jakarta, to live in Bandung and around. In addition, Bandung has many universities; there are血ree
governmental universities and many non-governmental universities.百1ereforemany students from overall of Indonesia 
are interested in Bandung. All of them are making rapid urban growth in Bandung and it towards urban sprawl 
phenomenon. 
Since 1970s, Bandung’s decision-makers have known the phenomena mentioned-above. To solve the problem, Bandung 
and small cities around have been planned m“Bandung Raya Development" concept. But it is never being and to be far 
away企om血econcept; establishment of Cimahi City is血esign of the failure (Kompas, 2003). Unplanned urban 
growth is pictured on some spots such as Kopo, Setia BudhiラUjungberung釦 dCimahi. 
In O町 studywill be investigated the using of multitemporal Landsat satellite images to detect width and distribution of 
residential land on也espots mentioned-above. Satellite images訂etime series data and it could be used for monitoring 
purposes. To achieve the aims of stud弘 Landsatimages （血athas medium resolution in spatial) must be proceed by 
using particular methods.τnus the medium resolution satellite images could produce residential land map more 
accurately. Therefore Spectral Mixture Analysis will be developed in the investigation to produce the map. 
2. Study a町a
The spots of residential land mentioned-above are in Bandung Basin.百1e訂easinclude Bandung City, Kabupaten 
Bandung, Cimahi City and part of Kabupaten G訂utand Sumedang. Fig. 1. is Bandung Basin map. : 
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The study uses images of Landsat TM 1994, Landsat ETM 2001.百1eLandsat images訂ecomposite data, 6 bands (1・5
and 7). It is used WGS’84 for datum reference and SUTM 48 zone for pr jection可stem.The images are proceed 
through the stages which is shown in flowchart below: 
Figure 2. Flowchart of methodology 
4. Spectral Mixture Analysis 
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Spectral Mixture Analysis (SMA) is a process or method to identi今thedi宜erentobjects in one pixel of medium and 
low spatial resolution images. For example: Landsat and MODIS imagery respectively are 30x30 m and 250x250 m in 
spatial resolution. One pixel may contain more血anone object, but one pixel has only one brightness value. By using 
SMA method, the propo凶onof the objects in one pixel can be identified and determined. Identified and determined血e
objects are defined as end-member. 
The first process in SMA isdetermination of pure pixel.百1ep町epixel is pixel血atcontains brightness value of one 
o ject. Pure pixel determination is proceed through crea出1g住泊ningsample end-member.官1enext process is 
calculation of each end-member fraction of images.百1efraction of each end-member is inverse of matrix below (Peng 
and Uchida, 1999): 
円l 宅z ・宅p In 
d.・2 r.,1 722 r2p 工Q
時間 X .. (1) ． ・司E・ .・ ・河k・
rm・i r,n月4 日 r,r.p) /'-』1Pt
or 
Di =Rx毛・……・・…............................................................(2) 
where, 
d;m = brightness value of pixel i and band m 
r mp = brightness value of end-member p and band m. 
(p = fraction of end-member p and pixel i 
n = pixel total of overall加iage
with民quirements:
f;k 注0, and 
/;1 + /;2 + f;3十…＋fik = 1, where i = I,2, 3，…，n………………………・（3)
and requirements of matrix to make its inverse matrix. 
5. The Result of Spectral Mixture Analysis Application 
According to the requirement of spectral differentiation ma位ixin eq (1), it was chose three cases for end-member 
determination，同roend-member one band, three end-members two bands, and four end-members three bands. From 
three cases, two end-members one band was selected to detect residential land change in width and urban sprawl 
phenomena. The end-member determination is the most crucial process because probably pixels with the same 
brightness value （血eyhave the same o ject) have different f旨actionmagnitude. It can produce error in interpretation to 
define direction and magnitude of the changes.百1eresult of selection of the cases is used to investigated urban sprawl 
phenomena on some spots in Bandung Basin: KopoラSetiaBudhi, Ujungberung and Cimahi. 
5.1. Urban Sprawl in Kopo 
Kopo紅eas訂epassed by Jalan Kopo as primary collector road collecting甘ansportationfrom and to Bandung City (Fig 
3). It is connecting Bandung hinterland around. It enhances血egrow出 ofresidential land around Jalan Kopoほristiani,
2004 ).
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Figure 3. Fraction Images ofKopo Area 
5.2. Urban sprawl in Ujungberung 
Governmental Role number 16, 1987 (PP No. 16, 1987) gives a role of rural development in Bandung toward east. 
Unfortunately, residential land expansion is not only toward east but also toward west or center of Bandung City 
(Budianto, 2001 ).Residential land spreads out following primary road血at血epurpose of the road is as artery road 
connecting Bandung and others σig. 4). 
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Figure 4. Fraction images of Ujungberung Area 
5.3. u，・bansprawl in Setia Budhi 
百1eresidential land of two spots above growths rapidly because it is supported by the road connected Bandung and 
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others. Residential land expansion in Setia Budhi follows Jalan Setia Budhi, the easier access to governmental facilities 
and commercial and service facilities σig. 5). In addition, mountain air－企esh(ten years before) in Setia Budhi紅easis 
one of reasons to build houses. Jalan Setia Budhi is also as primary road connected to tourism訂easin Lembang and 
Kabupaten Subang. 
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Figure 5. Fraction Images of Setia Budhi Area 
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Figure 6. Fraction images of Cimahi Area 
5.4.。加nsprawl in Cimahi 
2001 
Di宜erentfrom three spots above, residential land expansion in Cimahi follows the rural grow血 ascenter for military 
training and education and industrial訂easto improve the income of Kabupaten Bandung (before being Kota Cimahi). 
Residential land growth m血espot overlaps with the two activities. Population growth in Cimahi enhances development 
of commercial and service areas白atits placement also overlaps with other land use.百1edevelopment is enhanced by 
strategic position as a gate of Bandung Ci旬inthe south σig. 6). 
6. Conclusion 
The use of Spectral M 双山eAnalysis method has difficulties on end-member determination. From three cases end-
member determination, two end-members, one band was selected to detect residential land growth in Bandung Basin. In 
general, residential land growth on由espots investigated follows road development, particularly the roads connected to 
other city. 
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